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THIS PAPER

The iEV
- ! :' PLEASE NOTICE.

We,will be glad to ireceiT Communications

from our friends on any and 'all subjects ot
general interest, but : ;

The name of the writer must always be fur-olsh- ed

to the Editor. .
" :

Communications must be written n
'one side of the paper." . '

Personalities must be avoided.
And ft is especially and particularly under-

stood that the Editor does not always endorse
the views of correspondents unless so stated
In the editorial columns. .

N KW A DVJE5ETI d EC1 BNTS.

Wanted to Borrow.

WILMINGTON, N. C. MONDAY. DECEMBER

UKEXCEPTIONAL REAL ES- -Si.noo
tate Security. Apply to W. B. McKOY, , r

dec 3 at Att'y-at-La- w

ff
THE WATCHWOH0 OF Tifii DRUGGIST

NIMPLICITLY OBSERVED AT :
JAS, D.'NUTT, the Druggist.

; , 218 Norm Front St.

J??iece Goods
BE BOUOHT . BY THE SUIT OR BECAN

MADE TO ORDER, AT t? v i

DICK & MEA RES,
Merchant Tailoring and Gents' Furnishings,

nov 25 U N Front JSt

OPERA HOUSE.
MONDAY EVENING. DEa.iTn. .

THE BEAUTIFUL, YOUNG --AND PHENOME-NA- L,

ARTISTE,

Helen Blythe,
"T1,e American Actress."

wUI ""TOn y ;t Woman's Hart
Supported by a strong and carefully selected

i0,uv-cinvt;v- r anacosiumea. 'and Original
eWeec her remarked that man. wo--

man and child would be 'benefitted bv secini?

does the frc.it est of all human emotions,
A MOTHER'S LOVE.

There will be no advance lu prices to see this
Great Artiste and Play.

Prices as usuaL Box Sheet now open at
IIelnsbergerrs. . dec 3 3t

-- r '

Santa Glaus.
--o

uDllshed every evening, Sundays excepted i

P)y JOSH. T. JAMES, Editor and Prop.

SfBSCRlPTIONS, POSTAGE PATD:

4m six 'months' $2.00. Three
one

months, $1.00. One month, 35 cents.

- win bft delivered- - by carriers, free

or m any part of the city, at the above

,tes. or 10 cents per weet.

1 subscribers will please report any and

failures to receive their paper regularly.. ,

jf0 HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WHEOU!!
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RESTLESSNESS.

'A STUtCTLV VIOfTAOLt ;

MULTLCftt FAMILY MEDICINE. 3

'aw ;

PHILADELPHIA:
Price. ONE Dollar

The majority of the ills of the lurman
body arise from a diseased Liver. 81m-mon-s

Liver Regulator has been the means
of restoring more people to health and
happiness by giving , them a healthy
Liver than any other agency on earth.
6EB THAT JCOV GET THE GENUINE,,
nov ti6 tc lstp d&wly ch sat

President Cleveland has made
20,000 by the increase in. value of

"Red Top," the country place he
bought near Washington. Secre-
tary Whitney has done better, havi-

ng realized a profit,' it is reported,
of $90,000 by 5 the sale of land he
bought in the vicinity

Notwithstanhing th$ boasted salu-
brity of the climate of California,
the death rateln San Francisco last
year was nearly 18 per 1,000. The
zymotic diseases wee especially
prevalent and fatal, diphtheria and
typhoid fever being the leading
forms. Bad drainage is charged
with the trouble.

Spring is-- demonstrated by the
(Terman Government in a statistical
publication to be the most favor-
able season for public morality, and
autumn the most unfavorable. It
was found that of 390,760 crimes of
0,11 kinds committed 80,073 crimes
fall to winter, 73,799 to spring, 81,- -

262 to suminer and 82,270 to autumn.
V

Commissioner Atkins, it is said,
will recommend that the Indian
Territory be divided by a north and
south line through the middle and
the Indians be reinoved to the east-
ern half, while the western half be
thrown open to settlement. This
would be in direct violation of the
agreement by which the United
States years ago sold. Indian Territ-

ory to the Indians and restricted
its occupation to them.

The fact that Poraker ran away
behind the Republican ticket in the
recent election in Ohio' must be a
bitter pill for the bloody shirt Re-

publicans who claim that their an-
cient war talk' meets, with approval
from the mass of the people at , the
Torth. ForakerV plurality is the

lowest on the - Republican ticket,
beihg 7,470 less than the leader of
the ticket and 5,410 less than the
next lowest on the ticket.

A retired Republican Judge, well
known in Washington, says that the
J Qstiees pf the United States Su-
preme Court feel very kindly to-

ward Mr. .Lamar, : and he will be
warmly welcomed by them if . ap-
pointed to a seat beside them. . His
conrse in 1877, during the count of I

toe electoral votes for President i

and Vice President,
"

is one special
reason of this appreciation ; of him
by the Justices. At the party at the
British legation on Saturday eveni-
ng. Justice Bradley was observed
to have a long conversation with
Secretary Lamar. ' .

An intimate friend of Mr. Randall,
who is a treasury department offi-cia-l,

is quoted as saying that Mr.
Randall is prepared to meet the tar
n reformers on a compromise me as

ure which he would not have

Vf( ) I
J V T

Another case of human hydropho- - j

uid, lias come up to excite controver- - j

sy among the doctors. William !

iuarsiiwald, a poor workman lies
dying in a Brookivn hospital from
the effects of a dog's bite, iarsh- -
..rl.l l....!. til 1 , . .1
wrtui uai hs like a ooc wnen in con- -

avulsions.
.

l fie new members of the Senate
are Messrs. Hearst of California,
Pasco of Florida, Blodgett of New,
Jersey, Turpie of Indiana, Hate of
Tennessee, Reagan of Texas, lianiel
of Virginia, and Faulkner of West
Virginia, Democrats. Quay of Penn-

sylvania, . Chandler of New Hamp-- i
shire, Hiscock of New York, Stook- -

bridge of Michigan, Davis of Mirine-- j
sota, Paddock of Nebraska, and
Stewart of Nevada, Republicans.
On the side Mr. Hearst
has once been a member, and on the

..Republican side Messrs. Stewart
and Paddocl are Kx-Senato- rs.

LOCAL 3NT 35 VCTS.
Index to Xkw Aivkktisemexts.

I Shkiek Lo'-a- l Ad
I?ead Hcclrlck's column
M M Katz C.'isli House
A Shriek Kali Clothing
Knights of Honor Meeting
Dick & JIeakes-- Pipc Goods
A Lessman Crockery, Toys. &c
IIeinsbergek --Christmas Presents

-- Alderman, Fi.annkr &. co Stoves
"Fennell & Dani-ei- . Headquarters
E II Sneed Knoxvllle Furniture Co
C W Yates Don't Walt Until Christmas
W E Springer & Co Builders' Hardware

For other locals see fourth page
Best shoes for boys at French &

Sons. t
There was a slight advance in the

price of rosin to-da- y.

The receipts of cotton at this port
to-da- y foot up 1,016 bales.

Christmas trade with the mer-
chants from the country has begun
in earnest.

There is" an abundant supply of
wood in the market, but the price
asked is rather steep for the time of
vear.

We hear that the clouds in the
East were remarkably red, just be-

fore sunrise this morning.
There was neither a clearance nor

an arrival of a sailing vessel report-
ed in this port to-da- y, which is a
very unusual occurrence.

500 pair heavy Canton flannel
drawers, just the thing for cold
weather, from 35 cents and upwards,
at the Wilmington Shirt Factory,
No 27 Market street; J. Elsbach,
Prop. Drawers made to order, t

Mr. A. Lessman has responded to
the suggestion made in these col-

umns a week or so ago and has
opened witn a neautitui and care-
fully selected stock of crockery-war- e

at No. 17 South Second street. He
has also added a handsome line of
toys for Christmas and a full line of
tin ware. Attention is invited to his
advertisement as it appears in this
issue.

Knights of Honor.
Carolina Lodge No. 434. Regular

meeting this (Morula v) evening at 7i
o'clock. Full attendance is desired.

Indications.
For North Carolina, rain fol-

lowed by colder clearing weather
and fresh to brisk winds, becoming
Northerly, with a cold wave.

A Runaway.
The horse of the Phoenix hose

reel, while attached to one of the
city carts,- - undertook to run away
this morning at the railroad on Nutt
street. He did not run far, however,
as he was thrown down and badly
skinnedpn several places on his legs
and body. No other damage was
done.

Opera Bouse.
'Only a Woman's Heart,'1 which

will be presented at the Opera
House to-nig- ht by the Helen Blythe
combination, is a play of unusual
merit, and has been favorably re-

ceived wherever it has been pre-

sented. The Chicago Society Jour-
nal in speaking of the play, said:

"Onlv.a Woman's Heart1'' has been
well received ny crowaea auaiences.
The plav has much merit, is pic- -
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Says that he has been busy this
season, because he has sold Dry
Goods and Notions cheaper than
ever before. He does nbt believe
in letting goods get old by re-

maining on the shelves, when he
caU send them humming out of
the door with just enough profit
to keep him from starving. He
says by selling goods on this
plan, he can continually be put-

ting New Styles and Fresh goods
before the people all the time.
Just so. 'They show us that they
appreciate it by .keeping us on
our feet. We have no time to
loiter." Make us warm in cold
weather by keeping us busy. We
don't expect everybody to buy.
Make US Show you our goods,
for we have got them to show.
Wo only propose to name a few

J
you some positive bargains last
Week, but look at this. Black
goods are arways prsirnildf i

Not the kind of goods you look
for down prices od. But here
they are:

A 40-in- ch Black Wool Cashmere reduced
from 75c. to 50c.

A 40-in- ch Black all Wool Cashmere, Lu-
pin's cheap at $1, reduced to )e.,
only a small quantity left.

A 40-in- ch Black Tricot, all wool, for 55c. i

The cheapest article in the city.
Camel's Hair Goods Grenadines and

French Woven Stripes, in Black, all
have been reduced from-1- 5 per cent,
to 25 per cent.

Plaids and h tripes are "Quite
English You Know," and they
are all the go this season, noth-ingipretti- er

for a lady to wear,
very neat and stylish. We have
a few pieces of these Plaids and
Stripes left, all wool, 38 inches
wide, at 60c, imported goods,and
very cheap. Come down and
see any and everything in the
Dress Goods line, and all have
been marked down. They must
go. Braid and trimmings to
match.
HOSIERY

We have left about 25 dozen Black Rib-
bed Hose for Children, worth 25c.; for
12&. No large sizes accounts for the

rice. From 5 to 7 inches in size,
adles' Fine Black Cashmere Hose at

75c., worth $1. Fleeced Hose, colored
. and black, at all prices. Come down

and see the largest line in the city.
Eiderdown and Jersey Flannel.

A few pieces in light colors left
pink, blue, cream and grey, best
quality reduced from 75c. to 65c.
Jersey Flannel 50c., .worth 65c
It does not pay to keep these

ods. They must go.
Have you seen those Madtlings, Table

Scrafs 'and Mats at Hedrick's ? No;
well put on your bonnet and go right
down. They are going like hot cakes.
Table Scarfs at $1, that cannot be
bought for less than $1.25 In New
York. Mantling at GOc. and 75c per
yard.

Handkerchiefs and Gloves. A
Handkerchief for every man, wo-

man and child in Wilmingtou.
From the finest embroidered at
$3.50 to the cheapest plain hand-
kerchief at 2Ac.

40 dozen Gloves, a good quali-
ty, at cost, warranted perfect.
Our banner still floats and pro-
claims us headquarters for Linen
and White Goods of all kinds.

Gentlemen's depot for Collars,
Cuffs, Shirts, Half Hose, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs and Neckwear, 50
per cent, cheaper than you can
buy them elsewhere in the city.

"Everything goes." Even Gos-
samers twenty-fiv- e dozen ;Ladies
and Children's Gossamers irom
$i.25 to $5. No bad goods
among these. Warranted not to
leak. - r

We have only quoted a few
prices, but come down and let
us prove what we say is true.

Everytliing in our line cheap-
er than the cheapest. We mnst
have room for a few Christmas
goods. Respectfully, '

J. J. Hedrick,
Corner Front and Market Sts.

The annual "Pound Party,"- - for I

the benefit of St. James' Home, is
annointed for Wednesdv next'. 7th I

'
mst. The ladies will be in atten
dance from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., and
will be glad to receive calls from all
who feel an interest in their work.
Contributions of supplies or money
in aid of this charity are greatly
needed and will be most gratefully!
received.

';

TV t
Via il road Notes. H

We learn from the News and Ob-

server that the Commissioner of La-
bor Statistics has received a report
from the Carolina Central Railroad
which shows that there are 266miles
of that line in operation in this
State. There are 730 employees.
Master mechanics are' paid at the
rate of $4.40 per dav. En
paid $3.30 per day. The average
daily wages to skilled labor is about
$2.25; common labor 63 cents. This
is one of the longest and most im-

portant lines in the State and is in
good condition.

Finest shoes for ladies wear in the
city at French & Sons. t

. Old Clothing.
It is a well known fact, that an old

stock of shelf worn clothing is dear
at any price. Any clothing merchant
would be glad to be .able to realize
fifty cents on the dollar on such a
stock. Don't touch such goods. At
S. H. FiSHBLATKsyou will find neAv
and fresh goods at all seasons of the
year. He is constantly receiving
new goods by every steamer. His
business is of such an extent that it
is impossible for him to accumulate
an old stock, and all persons desi-
rous of obtaining stylish, well fitting
aftd tailor-mad- e suits, ready-mad- e or
to order, should visit his immense
establishment. No moth eaten or
Cheap John goods there. Any arti-
cle purchased at Fishblate's perfect
satisfaction guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. ' ' 3t

School shoes for children, best in
the city, at Geo. R. French & Sons.f

NEW ADVEKTISEME.NT8.

Builder1 Hardware,
LAliGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

Special inducements to contractors.
W. E. SPRINGER & CO.,

dec 5 19, 22, 23 Market St.

Knoxviile Furniture Co.
yyE ARE HERE YET, WITH THE Finest

and cheapest Furniture and other household

goods to be found in the city.
We are receiving new goods daily from the

Factory. Also a full lne of Baby Carriages.
Edec5 E. II. SNEED, Manager

FA LLC LOTH I AJC
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES
AND

Fashionable Patterns I

CORDIALLY INVITE ALL WHO ARE

contemplating purchasing Fall Clothing to

visit our new store at

114 Market Street,
To inspect our immense line.

Our prices are LOWER than any other
Clothing House in this city, and only by call-

ing on us can we satisfactorily explain and

convince you what great BARGAINS we are
offering in SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

A. SIIRIER,
QdecS 114 Market Street

Christmas Presents !

A WHOLE STORE FULL OF GOOD, CHEAP,

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL

Christmas Presents I

GIFTS for everybody from five cents to any
amount of money for children.

FINE PRESENTS for Young Ladies and Gen-
tlemen.

Elegant Silk Plush Cases full of fine articles.

Beautiful Christmas Card3 made of Silk,

Fringed and plain-Famil-y

Bibles, Russia Leather and Plush
Albums, Steel Engravings and Oil Paintings,
Looking Glasses in Velvet Frames, Fine Lap
Tablets, in Silk, Leather and Velvet.

Illustrated handsome Books.

In the Musical Line we have everything,
from Pianos, Organs, Guitars, Banjos. Violins,
Drums, to the smallest article.

Brackets of every description.

Solid Gold Pens and Pencils, In large variety;
Figures. Bronze Goods, and many nice

tesat '
.

HE1 NhBERGER . ;
f

Please call early to make your selections be--
- . dco5

NEW A DVB liT 1 8 E 111 IS NTH.
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M. M..;Katz'9
116 Market Street.

O

BESIDES THE MANY BARGAINS

advertised so far this season, we

will offer "the following

Sp?ciftii'N this Week:
A lot of COLORED CASHMERES

S cents per yard.
Three-quarte- r FLANNEL DRESS

GOODS, worth 30 Cents for 1 5 cts.

Extra heavy Reps, worth ISO cts.

for 12-- 1 --2c:

Great deductions
:I- N-

WRAPS, NEW MARKETS,

JACKETS.
We will give our patrons the bene-

fit of LOW PRICES in season, and
not wrait till the season is over.

1,000 Jerseys from $1 Up !

o

One lot Jerseys in Colors and Black

worth $2 50, only $1 25.
BLANKETS, good value, from $1

up- -

By steamer this week another lot

of those 40c ENGLISH CASH-'MERE- S

for 25 cents.

Many Novelties for the Holidays.
HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

HOSIERY.

Fancy Articles at almost any price,

at

I.I.Katz
116 Market St.
nov 14 .

No. 17 South Second St

Crockery! Crockeryl
S MENTION HAS BEEN MADE ON SEV- -

eral occasions through the columns of the pa-
pers that a FIRST-CLAS- S RETAIL CROCK-
ERY STORE was needed In the city, I would
respectfully announce to the public that I have
in stock and arriving daily,
A COMPETE AND CAREFULLY SELECTED

LINE OF

Plam and Decorated China.
Also a fine line of MAJOLIC AWA 6 E. A

beautiful selection of tine imported
Dresden Chini Cops and Saucers,

Just the thing for a handsome Christmas
present.

Glassware, Glassware
A full stock of Glass Sets In all colors, and

plain. Wine Glasses, Pitchers. Lamps and
everything in the Glassware line.

B&bus, B ibies, Babies.
An elegant assortment of FRENCH WAX

and CHINA DOLLS, ranging from one cent
and upwards. A complete stock of heads and
also BODIES. . ,

Toys, toys, toys.
A complete selection of TOYS in the latest

Novelties.
Christmas Tree Ornaments. Christmas Cards

and Easels.

Horns, Horns, Horns,
from the proverbial Small Boy Trumpet to the
ear-splitti- ng Tin Horn.

TINVARE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
I have also added, a beautiful line of Fancy

Scroll Work, consisting of Clock Cases, Knife
Boxes. PaperItecelvers, tc and a grest many
other articles impossible to enumerate.

Our Counters are presided over by experi-
enced Sales Ladies.

We invite a liberal share of the patronage.
We guarantee to satisfy the moat exacting in
quality of goods and prices.

EVERYBODY COME TO

A. LESSMAN'S,
dec 5 No. 17 South Second Street.

Headquarters- -
'

QUR STOCK OF ROBES AND BLANKETS,

Coupe, Track and Buggy Harness, Saddles,
and Saddlery Goods. Trunta and Bags, is the
most complete and cheapest In the clt v. A
choice lot of Leggins arrived to-da- y. -

Sign of the Horse, No. 10, So. Front St.'
decs

SATA GLAUS HAS MADE HIS
Headquarters at the

Corner of Market and
Second Streets,

With a line tf TOYS at prices todef y

competition!
An immense stock to select from in

Horses, Carriages, Wagons, Ve-

locipedes, Wheelbarrows,
Propel lors, Games, Drums,
Blocks, Dolls, Furniture
Sets, Cradles, Tea Sets,

Dinner Sets. . ; - 1

in every description to suit
every child in town.

Dolls. Dolls. Dolls.
The finest and Cheapest Dolls

ever brought to Wilmington. Dolls
of every description and prices,

Dressed and Undressed vary-

ing in prices from lc to $4.
A fine and well selected . stock of

cups and saucers, Vases, Pitch-
ers and Bisque Ornaments.

Call early to avoid the rush Ia.ter
on; it is surely an advantage for the
purchaser. Toys for grab bags,
Toys for schools, Toys for fairs at
liberal discounts at the corner of
Market and Second street, Wilming-
ton, N. C. - ' -

DON'T MISS MONDAY'S GREAT
SALE AT

Taylor's Bazar
118 M A H KET ST. , WILMINGTON, N. C.

' 'decs - ;

TOO Tons Coal.
JUST ARRIVED PEK SCnR. DERBY, 700

tons finest quality Coal, at lowest prices.'
dec2tf J. A. SPRINGER.

Stoveo
JN GREAT VARIETY, COOKB AXD HEAT
en. can give you anything- - you are likely t
want. We don't make them, but we havp ac-
cess to t he best sources ot supply

Call and see us. - .

ALDERMAN. PLANNER- - 4 O

Don't Wait Until Christmas.

Jju? come : now, "while ;we have
ttrof. and select your ttctures andFranvs and
avoid the usual Krsil. ,

: , .
:

-
.An elegant stock ot Gilr. Hiifch. Bronze, OaV

and Cherry Moulelngs. ' - ,

Also. Picture liod, Cord.Wire. &c.
EOT YAfrSti'rGC-VXCr-

.S

in its scenery, strong m its
sidered fe'w ( situations, pure m tone, and bothfor
ar,o

a om:nt ; a flJ "Inovel and absorbing in its plot.
lullJlcoslutl w .

a,Hng ground that Mr. tRanaall.'islpared to makeavery siibstantial
-"- Promise, in order preserve
uariuony and to prevent a. fight in
whieh believes he could oulv

There is a crisp iresuues uuu 1 1 ,

dialogue which shows me raients 01 ;

itiuth6r as far above those of the;

aj? he accumulating interest well !

managed, and the dendument satis-- ;
115 Market Street. v itfactorycome oui second best.


